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THE
THE HEBREW INSTITUTE.

A- - E. M's article on Mr. Loeb was
good. I think that they should bring
up petitions andhaye them signed,
then be given to the mayor by a com-

mittee chosen by the Chicago Fed-

eration of Labor. It was not Mr. Loeb
who told them they could not meet
in the Hebrew Institute, but it was
that slave driver Julius Rosenwald.
Words are not strong enough to tell
the people just what kind of a man
he is. If it were not for Mr. Loeb's
,attitude toward union labor, Julius
would not have him at the head of
the institute and as trustee of the
school board. Mr. Loeb is just a tool
of Julius. You all know both of them
and how they love the poor, unfortu-
nate working girl and men. J M.

LYNCHING OF LEO FRANK. The
civilized world will be shocked over
the most outrageous crime ever
committed in this country, the lynch-
ing of Leo Frank.

Many individuals will feel bitter
over this cowardly act A man was
lynched by a bunch of maniacs for
only one reason: Leo Frank was a
Jew! Thou shalt be honored, Atlanta!
Thy deed will remain immortal.

Atlanta, 6a., and Marietta have
returned to the days of the Spanish
inquisition. In our days of civiliza-
tion (sic) a bloody bunch, incompar-iabl- e

to the ancient tribes of pagans,
I has lynched a man. They needed his
blood! He was a Jew!

And the Jew has wandered from
Russia and from Sahara to the new

;land of promise, America, for all, and
he stopped here, but he found no
quiet shelter. He is still being perse-
cuted by religious maniacs. The black
deed has no equal among the atro-
cious Cossacks. And our American
.government will investigate. Mean-
while Frank is lynched. No! I will
not accuse all America for this bloody
act but if there is justice on earth

demand and shout: "Justice
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PUBLIC FORUM 7 wanted!" No such acts should be re
peated. In the name of Christianity
stop these crimes! I am protesting
most vehemently, but my protest will
be worthless. The criminals will es-

cape, thanks to the authorities who
are partly responsible. Four thou-
sand Jews live in Atlanta; 152,000
Christians are sheltered in that city.
These Christians (with some excep-- (

tions) could not tolerate 4,000 Jewish
souls. Be proud, Atlanta. You did
get rid of one. You shall be honored
by it The Day Book is asked to print
this letter from a "good Christian."
Joseph De Valdor, 1104 S. Halsted St

SOUTHERN TACTICS. I have
just been reading the insulting tirade
from the pen of "A Southerner" in
regard to "Miss G. H.'s letter on the
"Hanging Picnic," in which tie says:
"I write this with the utmost disgust
and repulsion." Well, Mr. Southern-
er, I should think you would be so
repulsive to yourself that you would
hide your head in shame, if you have
any of that qualilcation left in your
make-u- p. I think that that much-vaunt- ed

attribute, "southern chival-
ry," has not found a lodgment in your
system to any alarming extent, and
111 wager a couple of doughnuts to
a pretzel that you belong to the poor
white trash of your dear, beloved
south.

Do you really know the meaning of
the word "humanity"? I doubt it
Listen! I am a northern man and I
am not in love with the colored race,
but I know that they have their place
in the great economy of life and have
just as much right on this earth as
you and L Neither am I in love with
a bulldog or a coyote, but my whole
soul would revolt at seeing either of
them hung by the neck or burned at
the stake.

Any man or woman that can stand
around and gloat and croak like a lot
of vultures over an incident of that
character ought to hike back to the
jungles among the cannibals and
head hunters of darkest Africa, where'
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